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Society
Call Walnut 530 - in$ "villi lolly

I!
Arbutus, pure as a young-eye- d nun,
With open heart adores the sun.

-

The-jubila- nt jays in the sunshine flock;
From the old oak rolls the flicker's knock;

Cro ws fill the wild with their rioting,
And blithely the robins and bluebirds sing;

And my veins are full of the field lark's clear,
Glad "Spring of the year!" Oh, Spring is here!

- The Awakening, by.Stokely S. Fisher.

Love comes to his temple with heart that tings ;
A sweet wind whispers like winnowing wings.

The willows are quickening golden green;
The broad elms flush with a purple sheen;

On silky twigs and young bracts spread,
The dogwood's ashes kindle red;

And rich, plump buds are a harmony
Of coldred tapers on every tree.

Rapt priests by mossy altars old.
The saxaf rages kneel, white spoiled.

V

MY DEARS:

SHOPS are daily striking a note of summer gayety. Dashing bits of
find their way into exclusive display windows if a mauve or-

gandie occupies a place of honor one is very apt to see nearby a vivid
hat of henna or parasol of jade. Glowing sports costumes dazzle one with
their utter joyousness of tinting, their abandon in the way of decorative-nes- s,

a shade for every changing mood of milady's styleful existence. And
the new jewel conceptions, have you seen them? Designed for a world
exhilarated by an unexpected atmosphere of care-fre- e pleasure, they are
jewels of smart effectiveness, hand-wroug- ht loveliness.

June, the month of dreams come true, we find you wholly adorable I

"And What Will We D,o for Fall
Suits?"

TXT AILED one of my little friends
' to me yesterday. For some-

body told somebody and somebody
told her that suits were going to be
"sky-high- " this fall and winter. And
I said: "My dear, L. Lieff, that
splendid tailor out at 3139 Farnam.
is making up suits now for $75 ana
$110, suits which will be priced at
$125 up beginning August 1. Why
not select a fabric suitable for fall
and have him make it up now?"

A New Conception in Overnight
Bags.

W'ESTERN people are quick to
. i smart fads of the

eastern circles, especially if they com-
bine with their smartness utility un-

deniable. Last Summer we found
for the first time what very adapta-
ble little bags for summer time were
the soft leather Boston bags, finely
fashioned with the convenient double
handle and little buckle strap. With
rubberized lining they made an
ideal means of carrying the bathing
suits, or if suede lined, milady could
tuck her vanity necessaries for re-

pairing the ravages to her com-

plexion caused by the long drive.
This year the Omaha Printipg Co.,
Thirteenth and Farnam, have a bag
which is a decided improvement over
the old bag a 16-in- "Overnight
Boston." It has excellent quality
metal clasps and locks, lightly and
substantially made, with lining of
softest fcue'de. Delightfully dainty,
supremely smart, these bags range
in price from $5.45 to $18.50.

June Smiles and Multitudes of Gay
Summer Frocks

Milady OmahaAPPROACH
style avenue of

Herzberg's Shop, . 1517 Douglas.
Ultra-modis- h sports frocks of tric-olett- e,

rose or jade, in blouses and
white skirts, the new sports silk
ifrocks in creamy white with vivid
coloring in piped cordings, trico-lett- e

and georgette combinations
newly- - voguish for the girlish wom-
an. . Exceptionally attractive, too,
the gorgeously tinted sports skirts
of richest fabrics ranging in price
from $14.85. No tropical butterfly
could exceed their enchanting col-

oring; bronze and turquoise with
bandings of gold, pink with under-
lying glow ot primrose, every imag-
inable shade of blue known to ar-
tists' pallette, coral, silver and gray
in tricollette, crepe novelties, baro-
net satins, some of them in georg-
ette combinations.

For the Sake of Originality-Gre- ater

Loveliness

Hp HE exquisite wedding gift set
for the bride which they're of-

fering at the C. B. Brown Jewel
shop, Sixteenth and Farnam, has
included in it a flexible wedding
ring in which each large square--
cut diamond is absolutely and charm-full- y

separate and apart from tne
others by hand-wroug- ht piercings.
But, my dears, this occupies but a
small part of the velvet box in
which the set is placed. For the
centej, there's a sublimely beautiful
barpin of the new fashion, wider
and shorter than the kind we have
long known, while the first gift of
all for the bride-to-b- e, I've left until
the last and it is the fulfillment of
girlish dreams since time began.
The large solitaire in the center
seems incomprehensively lovely, bat
wait, there are two pear-shape- d

stones of exquisiteness on each side,
the three stones held in a mountihg
of finest pierced platinum, all in
one piece, holding in its intricate
tracery of leaves many full-c- ut

diamonds. Lovely as they are, the
diamond wedding rings are not al-

together practical, go Mr. Brown
has had a tiny blue leather box gold
traced, in which Milady Bride will
find in exquisite contrast, not only
the diamond circlet, but also 'plain
engraved platinum ring for more
common wear.

Enticing a Busy Shopper to Linger

ABIT in the flowery paths of

sports clothes is a dashing af-

fair which' hangs in the Lamond

Specialty Shop, second floor, Securi-
ties Building, Sixteenth ad Far-na- m.

Jade green thread was chosen
for the knitting of its sweater
blouse with fringed finish, ravishing
in effect, worn over an accordion
pleated skirt of white crepe. Once
started down the "colorful line one
sees an orchid blouse worn over
white skirt, a dainty tose gold effect,
an Eton suit of peacock blue and
white heavy spbrts crepe, and an ut-

terly fascinating orchid and white
crepe whose dividing lines are dec-

orative, indeed," with their yarn
stitchery of orchid and white.

m
.

June a Month of Gift-Givin- g.

T N entire readiness for June, the
month of June brides, tfirl and

boy graduates, showers and anniver
saries, is the art department of the
A. Hospe company, 1513 Douglas
street. Cleverly displayed are rav- -
ishingly lovely gifts in Cordova
Leather, dainty Nutting pictures in
artistic frames, glowing bits of color
in polychrome frames, .the Max- -
field Parrish pictures in small sizes,
and those offerings ideal in senti- -

meiytal expression, the parchment
mottoes hand-lettere- d and tinted.

The Pretty Flutters of New Blouses

Upon the Wings of Summer

"P RING joy to the heart of the
"Summer Girl," and she will

be glad to know that the Lamond
Specialty Shop, Second Floor Secur-
ities Bldg., have added exquisite
new models to their display racks-vi- vid

in coloring, luxurious in fa-

brics. Artfully appealing summer
creationsl

Isn't It Fine to Be Outside?
TI7' HAT a relief it is to get out

' o the veranda these days,
lounge around in big comfy rockers
and armchairs or take exquisite com-

fort in artfully-fashione- d swings!
Probably you do not want to spend
very much money, but would like
to get furniture that Is artistic in

appearance, wears well and gives
pure comfort to those who use it.
Orchard & Wilhelm's have every-
thing in furniture for the porch and
lawn at prices very, reasonable d.

Hats Cleaned and Reblocked to a

Newly Charming Freshness.

THE Kruger Hat Shop, third floor,
block, Fifteenth and

Farnam, do exquisite hat cleaning
work, ivdeed when they've finished

you feel that you have purchased, an

altogether rew chapeau. Take your
marabou pieces down now for re-

newing. Just the wrap, for you on
cool evenings during vacation jaunt-
ing.

Gathering Flowers in a Sunlit Gar-

den
calls for one ofNATURALLY

picturesque little
frocks which the Top-Notc- h Shop,
third floor, Douglas block, Sixteenth
and Dodge streets, is decorating
with such fascinating hand embroid-

ery. You'll find, too, that they'll
pleat, picot and hemstitch your
frocks in a most delightful way and
I'm sure you'd never use a plain
button again after seeing the witch-

ing affairs they'll make from "teeny-weeny- "

scraps. v'

Overflowing With Gift Suggestions
of Rare Charm

THE Nippon Importing company's
s o w r b om , 218 So u t h

Eighteenth street, represents gift
delights ever new. Great stacks of
lacquered baskets flaunt gorgeously
tinted tassels, beads with decora-
tions of coins tied with Oriental
cunning on bright silken cords. Blue
and white linens offer cool possibili-
ties for table clothing during the
summer. Decorative china of true
Japanese artistry, queer little gift
oddities of all kinds; swinging sachet
baskets of split bamboo, collapsi-
ble bird cages, vari-c'lor- kimonos,
bits of bronze and lacquer call a

gift cry of inviting charm.
1

and daughter, Dorothy, and Mrs.
Ed Janke of Davenport, la.

The Misses Helen and Josephine
Cunningham of American Falls,
Idaho, arrived Tuesday to visit at
the home of their aunt, Mrs. A. E.
Carter, and Mr. Carter. Mrs. Car-

ter and son, Robert, motored to
Fremont and met them.

Miss Mary Oakes is convalescing
from an operation.

The Benson Baptist choir will
close the season with a song serv-
ice tonight. Mrs. J. C. Edwards
and Miss Katherine Benson of
Omha will assist the choir.

Y. W. C. A.
With the coming of the good old

summer time, girls and young wom-
en all over the country are hearing
the call of the Blue Triangle Spirit,
to hie themselves to mountain and
lake for the summer conferences, so
full of inspiration and joyous recrea-
tion.

This year the dates for the Cen-

tral City conference at College Camp,
Lake Geneva, Wis., are August 6 to
16. For the last three or four years
Omaha has not had the representa-
tive delegation which it ought to
have at this conference, so this
year it is hoped that several young
women, both within and without
the association membership, may
feel it well worth while to spend
their vacations at Lake Geneva.
Those who are eligible are every
young woman who is looking for
ward to a truer, better citizenship
and to making her community a part
of the Kingdom of Heaven. Any
thoughtful, broadminded woman
from business, school, college, in-

dustry or professional life, from
church or home.

The reasons for such a confer-
ence are: To think together of our
share in building a more Christian
world. To gain together new
strength and vision for every-da- y

tasks. To seek together new power
of leadership in service for the Mas-

ter.
This conference brings us an op-

portunity to take part in the working
out through Christianity of the new
social lif er and to in the
agencies working for a better com-

munity, a better nation, a better
world. The mofnings are given over
to Bible study and a forum hour,
which is one of the most interesting
and helpful parts of a conference,
The afternoons are given to recre-
ation, planned by the delegates
therrfselves with the help of a trained
recreation leader.

Mrs. Campbell, general secretary
of the association, will be glad to
tajk over details with any one who
is interested in going.

In addition to the conference at
Lake Geneva, the associations of
the north central field are rejoin-
ing in their own camp, which is lo-

cated' at Breezy Point, Lake Oko-boi- i,

la. The season schedule for
this camp is as Jollows: High school
conference, June 30; High
school conference, July 10;
industrial conference, July
24; intercommunity camp, July 24-Ju- ly

31; vacation camp, July
7; nurses, August

14; vacation camp for business
women, August , 28;
colored girls. August 6,

f " There will probably be 12 dele

gates going to the High, school con-

ference from the Omaha association,
also several attending the industrial
council, but registrations for the
other conference or vacation periods
will be gladly received a't any time
at the association office.

Gamps Fire Girls
. Cahip Fire headquarters will close
Saturday June 19 and remain closed
during the camping season with th.
exception of Saturdays when the of-

fice will be open all day." All com-

munications may be sent to Camp
Iwaqua, Valley, Neb.

All guardians expecting to bef at
the Guardians' week-en- d at Camp
Iwaqua June 19, kindly send names
to Omahequa asvsoon as possible.

Miss Helen Regan's group will
hold a ceremonial meeting Wednesda-

y-at the home of , Helen Welty,
preparatory to leaving for Lake
Okobojr where the girls and their
guardian have taken a cottage for
two weeks. ,

The Woha group held a ceremoni-
al at the-ho- of Ruth Grimmel

Thursday afternoon when they were
hostesses to the Shuinala group, all
of whom took, their desire at this time,
as did the guardian of the Woha

Group, Miss Margretha . Grim-me- l.

At the opening of the cere-

monial, Dorothy Rutherford, Ruth
Kimberly and VirginiaHeyden light-
ed the candles. Ruth Kimberly,
Adeline Kingsley, Helen Moore and
Virginia Worst took their wood-gathere- rs'

rank and Virginia Hey-de- n

took her rank as fire maker.
Several girls received long strings
of honor beads to testify to the work
this group has been doing.

The Wauwasti group presents
"The Rainbow Kimono" and "The
Open Secret" Saturday, June 19, at
the University of Omaha. Frances
Harrison will take the leading part
in the former and Mildred Whitaker
the lead in the latter. Tickets may
be obtained at camp fire headquar-
ters. The proceeds of this enter-
tainment will be used for a summer
outing for .these girls at Camp
Iwaqua.

An interesting council fire was
held at the Lutheran Church of Our
Redeemer, Twenty-fourt- h and Lari-mor- e,

when the Tatapechen group,
with Miss Velora Boone as
guardian, welcomed into the Camp
Fire circle the Lureckya group. A
number of mothers were present to
see the girls take their desire.

The Raosu grpup met Saturday at
the home of their guardian, Miss
Ruth Peterson, and practised songs.
Most of these girls are planning to
go to Camp Iwaqua the second
week. ,

The Nawakawa group met at the
home of Lewellyn Ewalds to plan
for an entertainment, j

The Wickaka group (To Be
Truthful) is going to sell dough-
nuts made by the group. We are
going camping the first fveek of
Camp Iwaqua. M-- DoughnutsI

The Shuinala group, with Miss
Ruth Miller, guardian, met at Elm- -

wood park Tuesday and practised
songs, -

To Canvass FielA.
' Dr. Devine, national financial
secretary o the Baptist Mission so-

ciety, arrived Tuesday from New
York to look over the Benson field.
Dr. Devine will ask the assistance
of the national mission in the erec-
tion of a new Baptist church at the
corner of Sixty-fourt- h and Maple
streets.

Orpheum Party.
. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gehringer
entertained at an Orpheum party
Monday night in honor of Dr, R. P.
Carroll, whose graduation from
Qeighton Medical college took
pjace Saturday. Among the uests
were the Misses Edna and darie
$taney of Benson.

t Delayed Honeymoon.
.?. ana tors. W. J. Larson left

Saturday for Minneapolis, St. Paul
and other lake points to spend a two
weeks' honeymoon trip. Mrs. Lar-
son was formerly Miss Irene Timme
of Benson.
'' Douglas County Convention.

Members of the Benson Christian
church will entertatn the Douglas
county convention Wednesday at
the church. Fifty-eight- h and Miami
streets. A basket dinner will be
served.

Mrs. Maney Entertains.
Mrs. Maney entertained at dinner

Saturday elening, when covers were
laid for 10.

, Children's Day Program.
A unified servicr to be given at

10:30. has been arranged for the
celebration of Children's day at the
Benson Baptist church. The choir
will render two selections, and

jTFJirches, songs and recitations will
be given by the school. The pastor
will give a short talk.

Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Tym of

1720 North Thirty-thir- d street, en-

tertained at dinner Monday night
in honor of their 20th wedding an-

niversary. Pink and white peonies
will furnish the decorations. Mr.

"and Mrs. E. Neiderheiser of Ben-
son are among the invited guests.

Williams-William- s.

A quiet wedding was solemnized
Wednesday at 12 o'clork when Miss
Merle Williams, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Williams, became- the bride of
Mr. W. Theodore Williams of Kala-
mazoo, Mich. Only immediate rel-

atives were present.
Entertains for Mr. and Mrs.

Norsham.
Mrs. Mary Van Horn "entertained

'at dinner Sunday in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Norsham, of Val-rais- o.

Neb. Covers were laid for 10

guests. ..,..'.'',.To Attend National Convention.
Dr. O. P. Miles leaves June 20 for

Buffalo. N. Y., where Ae wilt attend
.the Baptist nationaT'convention.

Lawn Party.
. Miss Mildred Titzel entertained

. it a lawn party Wednesday evening
in honor of Mrs. Ed Janke of
Davenport, la., and Mrs. Thomas
Donnelly of Detroit, Mich. Eighteen
guests were present.

Woodman Circle.
Members of the Woodman circle

No. 85 entertained at a surprise
party Wednesday 'afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Bertha L.: Grubby the. re-

tiring clerk of the 'order. Mrs. Grubb
,nas presented with, a gold pin. . .

Entertains Officers.
' Mrs. Roy Marshall, was hostess to
the officers of the Presbyterian Mis-
sion society at a 1 o clock luncheon
at her home Thursday. Covers, were
laid for Mrs. Pa ill Rivett, Mrs. L.
W. Raber, Mrs. Walter Snell. Mrs.

jBen Morton and Mrs. D, W. Pence.
State University Graduation.

Mrs. E. J. Whistler-an- d Mrs. C.
H. Stephens left Saturday for Iowa
City, la., where they will attend the
closing exercises and graduation of
'the state university tf Iowa. Mrs.
Stephens is a member of the first
graduating class of the uniyersity.

Luther League Play.
A play entitled,. "Vera's Vacation,''

will be given Monday arid' Tuesday
evenings in the of the

""English Lutheran church; ;

Dinner Guests.-- '

Miss D. Mason and, Miss Mar-

garet Love of the Rose 'Hill .school
were dinner guests Wednesday eve-

ning, at the home of. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Marshall. "

,

Community Dinner,
!? Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Fair wiil be
.host and hostess to a .community
dinner Monday night at their homej

'201 SoutlT Thirty-thir- d, street, when
.members of the Five Hundred club
'will be entertained. Mr. and Mrs.
V. R. Shelley of Gothenburg, Neb.,
will be honor guests.

, English Lutheran Mission Society.
The English Lutheran ladies

Mission society will meet in the
church parlors Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ht A. Haney will be leader for
the lesson study, subject ' to be,
"Africa."

M. E. Home Mission Society.
Mrs. R. Burford was hostess to

he Methodist Home Mission soci-

ety at her home Wednesday.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith have as

their guests Mrs. A. J. Renfro ana
son James of Marvsville, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. G.'H. Tuttle arrived
home Tuesday from Bloomington,
111., where they spent the past two
weeks.

Miss Mabel Stowe, who came for
the Williams-William- s wedding, left
Saturday for her home in Coon Rap- -

' Mr.a'and Mrs. V. R. Shelley will be

guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Mason
during the week.

Miss Grace Davidson of Carthage,
111., will arrive Monday to be the
guest of her sister, Mrs. O. W.
Ebright. and Mr. Ebright.

Mrs. O. Arthur Melcher has been
cn the sick list during the last week.

Mrs. George IDaber of Cheyenne
Wvo., will be the guest of Miss
Elsie Workman and Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Jones during the coming week.

Mrs. Opal Rohrbaugh has pur-
chased the residence of Mr. E. E.

Epstein of Keystone park, where
she will make her future home.

Master Rex Martin of Creston,
la., will spend the summer at the
home of his sister. Mrs. Clyde
lace, and Mr. Wallace. of West
Moor farm.

Mrs. F. W. Smith of Dallas, S.
D will visit for a few weeks at the
rfdme of her son, Mr. E. A. Smith,
and Mr. Smith.

'.x. 7 C. Slu-t.- - and Mrs. Wal-
ter Rry-.a'-v l id th:- - luncheon
guests Thursday Mr. Harry Jnke

A Dainty Retreat From Summer's
Heat.

TS that delightful Phelp's Hut in

the Athletic club building, Sev-

enteenth and Douglasl Cleverly
guarded electric fans keep the tem-

perature at an even coolness, silken
shaded lamps make becoming one's
choicest hat, deep-meshe- d rugs
deafen the footsteps of the weary
and thirsty shoppers and "movie
fans" who rush eagerly in. For it's
a delightfully refreshing retreat
from summer's trying heat, a place
in which to take one's most fastidi-
ous guest, sure that the service wiil
be unexcelled, the dainties offered
unique in their deliciousness.

Candy Boxed for the Occasion.

ONE of the most welcome gifts
among those received, .by the
girl or boy graduate, is a box

of candy, and they've prepared de-

lightfully lovely boxings at Candy-lan- d,

Sixteenth and Farnam. Sweets
of delicate delicidu'sfless in most
artistic boxes. One of the sliow-roo-

of Omaha is the Walnut
room in this progressive sweet-sho- p.

Don't fail to take your ouf-oNto'-

guest up here after the matrnee.
she'll find it a marveldusly pleasing
place, I'm sure.

A Great Many People
TT AVE taken advantage of Mr.

Kase's kind invitation to take
their kodaks and cameras with them
to his shop, second floor Neville
biock, 16th and Farnam, for expert
advice in obtaining better resultst in
their art work. It is really a great
saving of time and money to really
know "the right way" to take pic
tures. You'll find truly artistic
service here in finishing and printing
with exquisite results in enlarging.

Now That Hot Weather Is Really
Here

"VTOU'LL find it much pleasanter
to take the family downtown
to dinner in the evening. The

Flatiron Cafe, 17th and Howard, is

making special preparations for the
whole family every 'evening of the
week. A cordial reception and' de-

lightful dinner await you in this
pleasantly cool cafe where the cof-
fee and tea, salads, custards and
melon are carefully prepared, gen-- ,
crously iced. , , .

Carrying a Suitcase or Traveling
Bag Used to Be a Task Most Irk-
some.

"DUT with the long lines of clever
shapings and sizings of the

bags, shown at Freling & Steinie's,
Eighteenth and Farnam, milady's
pride in her luggage is readily un-

derstood. Brown bags in both light
and dark shades, of every conceiv-
able shape, suitcases ultra-sma- rt in
patent leather, small and narrow, or
larger and longer, are to be had for
the competent carrying of summer
finery. Then for the woman who
depends upon the porter to carry her
luggage, there are the large, roomy
strapped affairs. Almost as large as
steamer trunks these. The shop in
which to select one's trunk is this,
for here are to be found those ideal-

ly lovdly Hartmann wardrobe
trunks, conveniently fashioned, ar-

tistically as well as substantially
finished.

"The Finest Cleaning Obtainable"

SAID Mr. Dresher the othe.
speaking of their

cleaning of Palm Beach suits,
coat and trousers for $1.50, and that
really means a great deal to th!
initiated, for Dresher Bros.' great
cleaning establishment. Second and
Farnam, offers a service par excel-
lence. Really better looking than
when new, I'd sav.

Eloquent of Summer
A RE the deliciously dainty little

white sports hats down at Scha-dell- 's

Shop, 1522 Douglas street.
Colorful combinations of georgette
and silk one may select to har- - '

monize,with sweater or vivid sports
skirt, whi! quite "le dernier cri" are
the feather models in vivid tints,

Fulfilling Fashion's Decree for Color
Combinations Uunsual.

THE Parisian Sports Dress Model
in the show window of

the Emporium, Sixteenth, between
Farnam and Harney, has combined
with its crepiness of apricot a sub-

tly pleasing purple satin brocaded
in large silver thread flowers.. Chic,
indeed, is the scarf with its weighted
ends of heavy little silver tassels
which deNght 'to dangle "from either
shoulder, or if the scarf is crossed
under , milady's chin, decorate both
front and back of the creation.

The House for Two
be a dream of lovelinessWILLthe paper is selected from

among those shown at the Sam New-

man Decorating shop, Eighteenth
and Farnam. I think I'd prefer a
soft taupe gray in invisible striping
or tiny tapestry figuring with which
I'd use the papers of most unusual
shading of mulberry and greenish
blue for adjoining rooms. Attractive
indeed are the neutral shaded rugs
for use with paper of this color
treatment, innumerable the effects
to be achieved with the polychrome
tinted frames for pictures. You'll
enjoy the room plannihg booklet
which Mr. Newman will send upon
request.

When Milady Fashion Goes to the tured pearls. This is the shop of
Beach .... sifts t0 carry a subtle expression of

personality, whether desireswill be contentedly cool, ut- - one
SUP ifts jn prcious stones or cn,

adorable, if , she has made giass. Not to be confused with the
her suit selection from among the common display of glass usually
charmful array ; at Thompson-Bel- - seen, their selection of Libbey &
den's. Excellent color combina- - Hawkes cut glass is quite the love-tion- s,

blue and rose, brown and gold, liest I've seen. Delicately cut are
rose and black, they're finely made the dressing table offerings high'
in unusual stylings heavy enough to scent bottles, dainty powder boxes,
assure more than one season's wear, cream jars many of these on ex-A-

to see the popular "Water quisite glass trays. A Shop you'll
Sprite," finely fashioned suits rang- - be glad to have found. .

ing in price from $4 to $22.

One of the Things of Extreme Im-

portance
TN a woman's life is a scientifically

fitted maternity corset and usu-

ally this is the corset to which she
gives the least attention. She doesn't
stop to realize that a misfitted ma
ternity corset is not only injurious
to her own health, but in many cases
is also of great injury to her babv's
features and health. Dorothy Hill,
the corset specialist, second floor,
Neville block, N. E. corner Sixteenth
and Harney, has with
Omaha doctors for many years in
the fitting of maternity corsets. If
unable to call write for complete
measure blanks and literature,

Tl,nA tu fMnft, f p.,i.
PARTICULARLY appealing to
f- the American woman are pearls,
their innate daintiness finding satis-
faction in the delicate decorativeness
of lustrous white or softly glowing

I pink pearls. The shop of John Hen-rickso- n,

Loyal Jeweler, Sixteenth
Street and Capitol avenue, has as-

sembled an extraordinarily fine, se-

lection of offerings for this month of
June, the pearl month. The ex-

quisite Richelieu and La Tausca
pearls in different length strands,
each in its gray velvet and white
satin box with gold or platinum
clasps, are ideal gift offerings. Rings
of unusual fashioning, pins of dainty
effect, tiny oval brooches, or bar
pins of unique usefulness, scarf pins
for men these set in reat or cul- -

Enticing Arrangements of Furni- -

ture Greet the Eye

UPON entering the H. R. Bowen
rnmnanv. SivtntVi

and Howard. "This week one ar-

rangement is particularly appealing,
quite the loveliest thing I've seen as
a gift to the sweet girl graduate.
Exquisitely finished ivory is the
daintily carved bed and three-mirrore- d

dressing table with bench.
While there's an ivory wicker arm-
chair upholstered in the same cre-
tonne to be seen in such witching
effect at the windows over the net
hangings. Delicately tinted rag
rugs to be sure, are placed about the

"Picnic Suggestions"
A LARGE card in the window of

, o ,

little homemade cakes for the oic
nic in this shoD. You'll find it a 'p.
pie. shop de luxe.l

Dresses Inspired by Interior
Decorating World ;

"What an Ordeal!
T T certainly takes all the joy out of
X life 1' exclaimed a little bride the
other day in describing the heartless-
ly, matterof-fac- t. way in which her
wedding pictures were handled by a
photographer. How different is the
subtle and delicate treatment at the
Sandberg Studio, third floor, Doug-
las building, Sixteenth and Dodge
streets. Romance is in every corner
of the studio these days, and it is a

dreaming, exalted expression Which
one notes in the finished pictures
which this er has
in i cauiusa ivi lu ii auu 11CI

friends.

In Mariner Most Engaging

How Refreshing on a Hot After-
noon

'JIO take the cfr and rush tnrough
the sunlight outdoor world, but

what ravages are worked upon one's .
skin and hair. The Schadell Beauty
shop, Sixteenth and Douglas, will
do excellent repair work on your
poor sunburned skin, using the sun's
rays as a benefit if the skin is prop- -'

erly cared for after the exposure.
Their dainty oiling before shampoos,
skillful massaging round the roots
of the hair, careful cleansing, de-

lightful waving make the - outdoor
woman the most wholesome sight
of summer.

Nearly Every Sports Skirt One Sees
T S accordion or knife-pleate- d and

really the cost is so slight that
I'm planning to have several. Listen,
my dears, when you're buying ma-
terial,- get enough material for three
times your hip measure with 12
inches extra. It costs according to
amount of material pleated, usuallyabout $1.50 for the whole thing.
Isn't that reasonable? Miles and
miles of pleating they're doing at
the big establishment of the Ideal
Button and Pleating company, 305
Brown block, Sixteenth and Doug-
las streets. Send for their illus-
trated booklet giving price quota-
tions on accordion box and knife
pleating. I'll be glad to purchase
materials for you and take them up
to this shop for pleating.

Hundreds of Fragrant Blossoms
Seemed to Bloom En Masse for
This Wedding

OO skilfully arranged were they by
the John Bath Flower shop.

Eighteenth and Farnam. Flowers,
you know, are never quite so beau-
tiful as when placed in accord with
their natural manner of growing and
this understanding and sympathetic
treatment of the fragrant blooms is
a secret of the success of this well
known shop. They will plan the en-
tire decorations for church and home
if you desire it, or offer suggestions
for a wedding of supreme loveliness
upon request. It will be my pleas-
ure to send price quotations oy the
bride's bouquet and flowers for her
attendants. And why not loosely
scattered rose petals down the
church aisle. A fragrant dream path
for the happiness of the bride.

-- Till ami RtfliUrtd U.
i ttent Ottlc. Adv.

THE French Doll combines Lamp- - room, the color scheme in keeping
and telephone screen by Sweet- - Miss Graduate's pre-h- ef

bouffant and airy gown of
e

silk with suspended sunshade of

!u0iilc'ej;1tOVn;hifhlyCOifled
may

THE idea of making clothes from materials hitherto used only by
decorators has been developed by two American society

' girls, who have been so successful in their venture into the business
world that in a very short time they have gained considerable dis-

tinction as designers and dressmakers.
Chenise dresses are made of linens originally intended" for cur-

tains. These linens are of loose weave and come in much more un-

usual shades than the ordinary dress linens. There are beautiful
Indian reds, soft yellows and dull blues.

The dresses are made with long, tight sleeves attached to a
drooping shoulder. A string belt of the material ties about the waist
of the dress.

The feature of these frocks other than the choice of the material
lies in a remarkable wool embroidery also borrowed from the in-

terior decorator's art. It is typical of the crewel work of long ago.
The entire skirt portion of the dress is covered with it, and always
in soft blending tones like the shades seen in old tapestries.

A dull red dress may be embroidered in various shades of
brown and blue, mingled with mellow rose hues without giving the
impression at first glance of any definite color. The designs are
purely Jacobean. The finest tapestry wools are used for the em-

broidery. In order to make the frocks entirely individual and real
works of art, the wool is dyed especially for each dress.

The chemise model, which is the basis of all their dresses, is
worked out in cloth or flannel and literally covered with embroidery
in soft colors. The cloth and flannel dress are piped at the neck and
sleeves with taffeta of a color that blends with the needlework. Smart
little taffeta hats draped with veils and ornamented with fine worsted
embroidery are made to accompany the dresses.

Hpmespun is another favorite material with these designers.
From a dust-colore- d Canadian homespun a country cape has been
made. It. is three-quarte- length and overhung with an

shoulder cape, both being trimmed with a raveled and
knotted fringe of the material.

Dresses for the mountains or seashore are of Scotch wool in
heather colorings. These show a combination of the sweater and the
coat dress and are economical as well as practical, for they cost about
what one pays for a good sweater. A narrow leather belt is the
only trimming seen on them, but the belt is always quite out of the
ordinaryj ,

top the Enormous powder box, silk- - Ins aommers specialty anop
frilled, which Dame Fashion now one door south of the Brandeis
proclaims necessary to milady's theater, informs the delighted
perfect powdering, or the Bonbon- - passer-b- y on Seventeenth and Doug-nier- e

to hold the favored sweets, lat. Packed in engaging manner in
These airy little frocks with gold- - generously sized basket and over-braid- ed

panniers, and tiny hat with flowing on the floor of the window
dainty streamers may be made in are jars of delectable chicken, spic-th- e

art department, third floor of ily flavored relishes and appetizingly
the Brandeis stores, where full in- - prepared small fish. Watermelons
structions are given free of charge wili be a treat, indeed, cantalouoeII vai-M- l

i V .

I

in a large and airily cool space in much appreciated; also the excellent
which are tables also for the paint- - selected pineapples, while for variety
ing lessons on parchment . lamp in the way of fruit one might choose
shades Occupying almost one-ha- lf cherries, black, lustrous, altogether
the entire third floor is this great delicious, or dainty little golden ap-
art department where may be found ricots. Order the sandwiches and
gifts of unique charm as well as
everything necessary in the art nee- -

tdlowork world, .
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